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Eliot ' s Use ot Satire
in
"The Love Song of J o Al f red Prufrock 11

Eliot employs myriad forms of satire in "The Love Song
of

J•

Alfred Prufrook 11 : to understand his method, a knowledge

of the historical background of the genre of satire is essential.

By drawing parallels between various ideas and opinions

about satire and the poem itself , one f i nds that Eliot has
used a variety of satirical elements to convey his message or
the hopelessness of a frivolous and artificial society.
The word "satire" comes from the Latin satura, which
means, primarily, "full."

The original meaning of the word

carries with it the oonnotation of food, a mixture as 1n a
salad, and being sated.

Highet speaks of good satire as
being varied, full, and hearty. 1
The genre is an ancient one whioh probably evolved from
the works of two ano1ent writers, B1on and Luo1liue.

A

Greek philosophical missionary who dev eloped and used an
un usual, unstruotured technique to captivate audiences into
l i stening, Bien {born c. 325 B.C.) expounded a message of
the cynic philosophy which told people to despise the conventions of society and superfluous desires and to live in
accord with nature.

The second person to whom reference ls

mad e 1 8 Luc111us {c. 180-102 B.C.), a Roman, who in thirty

or more volumes of p0etry "wr1tten 1n ga1ly aareleaa,

v1v1d7

and unconventional language, 11 turned "a whole world 1nto
poetry: contemporary politios and personal1t1es, his own
tastes and adventures, the characters of his friends and servants, social fads and fano1es, anything that interested h1m." 2
The earliest writer whose works have survived as satire,
although he himself did not use the term, is the Roman, Horace

(65-8 B.C.). He refers to Bion and to Luoilius, who evidently
had a great influence upon hie style.

As a form of literary

expression, satire probably began in Rome with the

writing ■

of Horace.
Another ancient satirist of significance is Juvenal,
born one hundred years after Horace.

Hodgart gives a oom-

par1eon by which he shows these two great satirists to be
complete antitheses of each other.

Where Horace 1s conver-

sational, Juvenal is rhetorical and declamatory; where
Horace presents the

11

oomedy of life w1 th amused detachment, 11

Juvenal uses melodrama; where Horace preaches moderation
humorously, Juvenal nthundera his denunciations"; where
Horace is a "comfortable philosopher, 11 Juvenal 1s a "severe
moral teacher. 113
These two men, Horace and Juvenal, represent the two
main types of aat1r1sts, Horatian and Juvenalian.

The

Horatian satirist is one who likes most people and tells
the truth with a smile; the Juvenal1an satirist hates most
people and intends to hurt and destroy.
the word "satire" entered the English
h
Since 1509, wen

language, its meanings and s1gn1f1oat1one have inoreaeed and
have gone from a epec1f1o meaning to a very generalized one,
thus causing much confusion aa to what the term implies.
"one of the moat original, challenging, and memorable forms"
of literature, satire Mp1cturea real men and women, often 1n
lurid colors, but always with unforgettable clarity. 114
In Absalom and Aoh1tophel, the seventeenth-century satirist John Dryden depiota "real men and women" by comparing
contemporary English politics to the Biblical story of David.
Mao Fleoknoe is another of Dryden's satires in which he portrays a particular person, the character of Shadwell.
In eighteenth-century Ellgland, satire was in its golden
age.

Swift, reputed to be the greatest writer of satire, is

highly representative of this era.

!

Modest Proposal, 1n

which the audience is the object of his satire, and Gulliver's
Travels attest to h1a ability in the art of the genre.

Pope's

An Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, Moral F.ssaya, and Dunciad are
also significant examples of eighteenth-century satire in
England.
At the end of the Augustan Age, there was a reoess1on in
the interest and popularity of satire.

The introduction of

the novel, a new genre, was largely responsible for the
"eclipse of satire" for nearly one-hundred and fifty years. 5
With the restlessness which resulted from the disillusionment of many people with western society, satire revived
in the next century.

The conditions of American life and

the isolation from the center of European culture account tor

4

the lone l ines s expr essed in Jamee, Poe , Hawthorne , and, lat er ,
U iot. 6
Among twentieth- century writers, th e word "satire" is
us ed to convey scor es of ideas .

For some the term signifies

"t he par ti cu1ar kind of v ers e known as formal satire"; for
some its meaning includes "any type of verse written with
sat iric int ent"; ot hers cont end that "sat ire ia a formal
g enre of literature" whi oh possesses set characteristics;
and yet oth ers "identi fy a work of literature as satire by
its motiv e and spirit alone. "7
Thes e diverse opinions indicate t he difficulty of establishing a specific definit ion of satire which would be agreeable to all.

For example, Hodgart states, "'Satire,' in my

view, 1s not a well-defined category, but a convenient expression to cover a variety ot literary works that have many
characteristic s in oommon."8
There are numerous criteria upon which opinions may be
based and from which ooncluaions may be drawn for the purpose
of judging a literary work such as "Prufrock 11 as satire.

Of

th e number of satiric techniques employed by Eliot, only a
s el ect ed gro up will be examined h er e .

Various characteris-

tics such as method, eub j eot matt er, use of quotations, etc.;
th e mode, the mood or attitude which t he writer assumes toward
his subject; the form or style; the scen e or visual concept
of the images and descriptions; and the effects of satire,
which are definitely attributed to a satiric work are the
cri teria which will be oon1idered.

5

There are six oharaoter1at1oa whioh will be disoueeed
briefly.

The first is that

or

the author's stating the

method of expression wh1oh he intends to use, whether it be
an epic, a drama, a satire, or some other means.

Juvenal 1a

indicating to hie audience that he is writing satire when he
looks at Rome and declares, ni t 1s difficult not to write
satire."
11

Prufrook 11 1s satire 1s evidenced by 1ts nmot1ve
and sp1r1 t. 119 Eliot's ttmoti ve" 1s exposure of the oonaeThat

quences which arise as the result
Man.

The

11

or

the malleable nature of

spir1t 11 ot the poem is that of moral struggle occa-

sioned by the conflict of 1noompatible desires.
self is in hostile encounter with itself.

Man's inner

The clash of the

ego with established rules of conduct sets Man at· variance
with himself and severs hie relationships with other human
beings.

Eliot establishes his method of expression by h1a

treatment of the oontradiot1on w1th1n Man.

Th1a theme 1a

satiric in its portrayal of the struggle engendered by the
desire for self-expression aa oppoaed to soo1al custom.
Eliot's treatment of this oonaept is first suggested 1n
the epigraph in which the speaker, Guid o da Montefeltro, 1a
depicted in conflict with himself and his situation.

Guido

da Montefeltro prefigures Prufrock and advances, by the way
of suggestion, the tone of hopelessness 1n the satire.
The second characteristic is that whioh Highet calls a
"pedigree."

Sometimes the author refers to an ancestral

source for a thought, an image, a line, or perhaps more.

6

Horac e gave hie works a tt ped1gree 11 by ref erring to Lucil1us
a nd t o Bion.

Eliot does the same 1n s ev eral instances, the

f irst of whic h 1a the epi graph taken f r om !ante ' s Inferno.
Eliot also refers to an i mage of Marvel l ' s 1n t he lines,
"Would 1t hav e be en worth whi le , /To hav e b1 tten off the
matter w1th a sm1le , jTo have squeezed the uni verse i nto a
ba ll/To roll 1t towar d some overwhelmi ng question ••• 1 1110
The thi rd characteri stic is that of a traditional satiric subject which is concrete and oft en personal.

The

I

I

multifarious subj ect matter of sat i r e dea l s with very real
problems and situations which are relevant at the time of
the writing.

The writer uses actual names, or his descrip-

tions of the people whom he 1s sat1r1z1ng are clear and oan
be easily identified. 11

Eli ot's oho1ce of subject is that

of corrupt society, or 1n the case of nPrurrock," the effeot
of a shallow society upon human character.
The fourth oharacter1stio or satire 1s that of the
author's quoting actual

word ■

or a great writer.

Eliot quotes

f r om a poem by Hesiod, a Greek poet or t he eighteenth-century
B. c., 1n the J.,ine, ttAnd time for all the works and days of
hands."

The Greek poem i s about t h e farmi ng year, and Eliot

bor r ows the words "wor ks and days of hands " to contrast "usef ul agricultural labor and the futile • • • meaningless social gesturing."

Eliot also quotea f r om Shakespeare's

Twelfth Night 1n the Une , "I know t he voices w1 th a dying
f a ll. ul2
Next, certain devices wh1oh writers of satire use help

I

7

to identify the style being employed.

H1ghet eugg Ests that

these devices, some or Which may be present 1n part or all
of a work,are paradox, antithesis, parody, colloquialism,
anticlimax, topicality, obsoen1ty, violence, vividness, and
13
exaggeration.
Worcester says of such rhetorical dev1ces
that they "serve to win the reader and soften the impact of
the writer's destruot1ve or vengeful sentiments.

Such de-

vices are all-important for the study of satire.

The skill

with which they are employed serves as a criterion between
good satire and bad • • • •

What is more to the present point,

the presence or absence of auoh devices determines what is
satire and what is not.Ml4

Paradox, antithesis, topicality

and anticlimax are among EJ.iot's most prominent devices in
ttFrufrock."
Several of these elements oan be seen in the passage in
which the lines, "My morning coat, my collar mounting firmly
to the ohin,/My necktie rioh and modest, but asserted by a
simple pin--," are sandwiched between those lines depicting
a frail, self-conscious man imagining he is being oritioized.
Then follows his expression of anxiety over disturbing the
universe.
Emotion is the sixth oharaoteristio.

The emotional

reaction wbioh the writer intends the reader to feel may be
contempt or acorn, represented by a sneer, a grim smile, or
hearty laughter.15

In "Pruf'rook" contempt and scorn for

society ' s enslavement of M&ll are evident in the lines whioh
express Man's frustration over his inability to communicate

8

even

11

Aft er th

e novel s , aft er the t eacups. • • /Ad
n this ,
and so muoh more .
»
• • •
In hie angui eh he ori ea, "It i a
imposelbl e t o say Just what I mean? 11 Hearty laughter ,i s neither expressed nor provoked by the poem; however, oocae1onally
a grim sm i l e is 1nd uoed by a line suoh as "I shall wear the
bot toms of my trousers rolled."

El iot speaks of laughter in

some of his poetry, but Frye states that Eliot's earlier, satiric poetry "presents

a

world without laughter."

ter of which Eliot speaks is

11

The laugh-

of the sinister and terrible

kind that psychologists say the laught er in dreams ia • • • • 11 16
The laughing women in "Hysteria," Sweeney "Letting his arms
hang down to laugh," and Mr. Appolinax laughing

11

11ke an ir-

responsible foetus .. are examples ot this type of Eliot's satirical laughter by his aharaotera.
Of the two major satiric modea, Horatian and Juvenal1an,
Horatian is the dominant mode ot satire used by Eliot.

In

"Prufrock 11 he presents, in a conversational tone, the predicament of life whiah is neither humorous nor denunoiatory,
but more amusingly r1diouloua than d.efamatory.

The message

which Eliot preaches is the same as that ot the oyn1o philosophy which Bion set forth 1n the third aentury B.C.

It is

the message of the inner struggle and conflict which causes
Man to conform to the conventionality of society rath·e r than
to be individualistic and independent and follow hie natural
desires. Eliot strongly opposed much of the alleged superflui ty of his day ; 1n his estimation, society enslaved people
of th e upper and upper-mi ddl 8

0 l asses

to aoo1al oonvent1one.

9

Man's in cl i nation to conf orm otten resul ts 1n lon el1ne se,
1eolat 1on, and a l ienation.

El

1ot aat1r1oally dep1ote this
oond1t ion of the 1ndiv1 dual and or the whole society, notably
1 n "Pru f roe k" and~ Waste Land.

-

I n "Prufrook" the theme or ali enat i on and 1solat1on 1s
conveyed by Eliot's use of the metaphorical ether, the eea
imagery, and the reference to Hamlet.

Through the comparison

of Prufrook with the evening, Eliot indicates that both are
in a state of aemi-oonac1ouaneas.

The idea of the longing

for sleep illustrates Man'a desire to eaoape or withdraw from
society.

This image 1a enlarged upon later in the poem in

the lines, "And the afternoon, the evening, sleeps so peaoefully!/Smoothed by long fingers,/Aaleep • • • tired • • • or
it malingers,/Stretohed on the floor, here beside you and me."
Maxwell states that these lines suggest an artificially peaceful, unhealthy, uneasy existence of the evening and Prufrockt7
Man's 1nabil1ty to reach out to establish contact with
others is illustrated in the image

or

the oruataoean, and

conveys inner struggle and self-isolation.

In seeing the

loneliness of his own life and the whole complex of loneliness whioh he represents, Prufrook is plunged into the despair of his alienation.

Later in the poem this idea is re-

iterated by Eliot's reference to Shakespeare's Hamlet, a
ninet eenth- century symbol of isolation and alienation.

The

sea imagery also expresses a desire for eeoape--eeoape to
safety.

Prufrock'e representation is of Man who sees the

content ment of others with their dwelling place and longs to

10

share their happiness 10
their natura l eurround1nge. Th1e
id oa ie illustrated in th
e lines, "We hav e lingered in th e
chambers of the sea/By
sea-girla wreathed with seaweed red
and brown."
The form or style, the third or1ter1on for identifying
satire, may be one of three t ypes, according to Highet: (1)
monologue, ( 2 ) parody, or (3} narrative. 18 Kernan gives two
main forms of satire: {l) f orinal verse satire, and (2) Menippean • 19 0th er f orma of satire, which are used to a degree 1n
"Prufrock," are (1) burlesque, (2) invective, and (3) irony.
In a monologue the satirist is speaking as himself, or
he speaks from behind a mask directly to the audience.

A

parody is a work in wh1oh the satirist takes an existing
literary work created with serious intent and makes it app ear ridiculous.

In a narrative the satirist usually does

not appear at a11. 20
"The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrook 11 is a monologue by
th e poet's persona.

By using dramatic monologue, Eliot

achieves a balance between "maximum freedom of expression"
and "clarity and precision. 11

Eliot "juxtaposes with the

musings of a character in a poem allusions and reminiscences,
21
which also rise spontaneously in his mind."
In this monologue, Eliot has Prufrook musing over the "overwhelming
question,

11

while he alludes to historical references and

reminisces about his shriveled life.

Prufrock questions,

"Should I • • ./Have the strength to force the moment to 1ts
crisis?"

In the same stanza he reviews hie supplications,

11

"But though I have wept

fast ed, wept and prayed," and
r ealizes that he is "no p
"
roPhet but is yet full of rear.
Frye suggests that
Part of "Prufrock II is parody, but hie
reference to par 0 d di
Y fters from H1ghet's in that Frye's does
not po1nt to another literary work but to a self-reoogn1tion
and

scene, th e recogn1t1on of the ego, .. the illusory self, capable
only of dea th ," a technique Eliot uses in both .. Prufrock" and
.. Gerontion." 22 Thi e technique is illustrated in "Prufrock"
in the lines, "I have seen the moment of my greatness flicker,
/And I have seen the eternal Footman hold my coat, and snicker,
/And in short, I was afraid ...
In formal verse satire, Kernan says, the satirist is
stressed and dominates the scene.

In Menippean satire, the

scene 1s stressed and absorbs the satirist either partly or
oompletely. 23

Hodgart det1ne1 formal satire as that in which

the poet denounces some kind of vice which is in conflict
with hie own moral ideals.

The subject matter of this form
1s unheroic daily life, treated real1stically. 24 In "Prufrock11 Eliot denounces social pretense in the repetitious
phrase, "how should I presume?"

The Menippean philosophy is

engrained in cynicism, which teaches that there are no classes
of things or objects.

The Cynic's emphasis on Man's individ-

uality causes him to condemn the artificiality of wealth and
social poe1t1on.25

Menippean satire originally referred to

en in a mixture or prose and verse;
satires which were Writt
however, it has oome to include any work obviously written
whioh the attack 1s conveyed by a
1n third person Or in

12

fable.26
ru f rock II may be ola

llp

fine point, in that 1t
social pos it ion .

Aft

er

1

ea t1ed a s Men1ppean satire in one

mooka the lif e lived in striving for
Pr

ufrook has "measured out my life

wi th coff ee spoons , he r ealizes t he grim empt i ness whioh hi a
exi st ence has netted h1m. He reaolvee, after having lost hie
inner st ruggle , to reject society's decorum wh1oh is foisted
11

upon th e middle-aged .
The t erme "burlesque, 11

11

invecti ve, 11 and "irony, 11 are de-

fined in various ways by numerous critics, but Worcester's
lucid explanations will suffice here . 27
Burlesque falls into two divisions: high and low.

High

burlesque is characterized by the treatment of a triv1al subject in an elevated manner.

The repeated haunting heroic

sound of "Michelangelo" reverberates in the early part of the
poem to mock and to muffle the sound of the women and their
trivial talk.
11

There is also a sense of high burlesque in

Prufrock 11 in the mock-heroic references to John the Baptist,

to Lazarus, and to Hamlet , when Eliot has Prufrock say,
"Though I have seen my head (grown slightly bald] brought in
upon/a platter, 11 and "'I am Lazarus, come from the dead,/Come
back to tell you all,'" and "No! 'I am not Prince Hamlet, nor
was meant to be . "

Low burlesque, which treats a serious or elevated subj ect in a trivial manner , creates a standard below its victim
and causes the reader to measure the character by this lower
standard.

e case in the lines in which Eliot uses
Suoh 18 th

13
a lowly orustaoean ae the

t
e andard tor meaeur1ng Man who 1e
trapped in a pretent 1oua life. The viotim, Man, 1a degraded.
In r eading burleaque one has the reeling or having al-

most gra sped the oonaretenesa or the object of the satire
only t o f ind the illueion obaaured or distorted and snatched
awa y .

I t is as if one looked into

a

ref lection a distortion of his image.
"Prufrock."

mirror only to find the
Buch 1s the oase with

At one instance Eliot pictures Prufrook as an

ordinary man, revealing a normal sensitivity to h1e world;
suddenly Prufrook changes into an alienated creature of existFrom the lines, "Bball I say, I have gone at dusk

ence.

through narrow streets/And watohed the smoke that rises from
the pipes/Of lonely men in shirt-sleeves, leaning out ot windows? 11

El.1 ot suddenly ohangee the image or Prufrook 'by say-

ing, "I should have been a pair of ragged olaws/Bouttl1ng
across the floors of silent seas."
Invective satire shows "direct verbal attack," yet the
attack is usually controlled, the blow softened, and the
approach indirect, even though the purpose may be derision.
The attitude of indirection and detachment characterizes the
satiric invective in "Prufrook, tt as Eliot keeps the image ot
derina life always before the reader.
an aging, wasted, floun
o
Fr om the beginning of the poem to the end there is the senThe lines, "There will be
aat i on that time 1s running out.
be time" and "I grow old • • • I grow old
t ime, there Will
as sage of time and the brevity of
• • • ," i llustrate the P
life.

14
Th e metaphors , the ether,

fog, and smoke, carry th e pro-

gress of th e Journey, but they

are auoh that the blows are
light and are less offensive to the r eader than direct attack
11
might be.
The line, For the yellow smoke that slides along
th e street , 11 shows apathy and a lackadaisical attitude, yet
it conveys the idea of motion.
Just ae Man's thoughts often turn 1nward and become narciseist1o, Eliot has h1s oharaoter imagine being derisively
mocked by the ladies.

Thus Eliot employs invective satire

with the purpose of derision in the lines, "'How his hair is
growing thin!'" and "'But how hie arms and legs are thin!' 11
Irony, the final form for investigation here, is described by Worcester as the

11

11ghtning-stroke 11 which illumi-

nates the author's purpose in his use of inoongru1t1es.
Eliot's form of irony presents Man against the universe by
use of "unexpected details, inoongruous items, irrelevant
situationa. 1128

In the lines, "Do I dare/Disturb the Wll•

verse? 11 we see the ironic impl1oat1on of Man' 1 inability to
make decisions beoaase ot his tear ot failure.
"The Love Song ot J. Alfred Prufrook 11 1a a title whioh
suggests something of the irony ot the poem itself and hints
at qualities which the oharaoter will eventually manifest.
Genesius Jones has said that the irony of the poem and the
0
satiric implication 1B tha t the Love Song never was and
hat, aa they say, 1s the Hell of
never will be sung; and t

it ... 29
t the "1ron1st looks more deeply
Worcester states th a

tha n mos t men into the laws

0

15

r

conac1 oua moti vati on. ~Men and

oauee and effeot and

or

un-

women, in his view tend to
'
a out by their pase1ona."30 So tt 1s
with ~11 ot ' a 11 Prufrook."
Prutrook, who represents every man
who i s enslav ed by society h
, as a 1ways been a puppet, and
t hough he tries toe
scape, or to sing hie song, he 1s unable
become puppets Jerked

b

to do so because a "terrible reapectab1llty" has him 1n its
grip. 31
In his satiric, ironic style, Eliot was influenced
especially by the French aymbollst, Jules Laforgue, who 1nsp1red Eliot in method, verse, and mood, in emotional attitude as well as in technique.

"This method may be summarized

as the assumption ot an 1ron1o ma ■ k or attitude, mook-herolo
in effect and wit, expressing a mixed mood, otten by dramatlo
means.

It indulges in selt-mookery or ridicules serious feel-

ing; 1t represents mixed reactions to things • • • • 11 32

Of all

Eliot's poems, "Prufrook, 11 with its movement, repetitions,
echoes, and theme, seems to be moat directly 1nfluenoed by
La.forgue. 33

The movement in "Prutrook 11 ls seen 1n the pro-

h t tollow 11 ke a t ed1 ous argument 11
gress from the "Streets ta
to "the room where the women come and go/Talking ot Miohelangelo" to the sea where the . mermaids sing.

Pound has said

that La.forgue taught Eliot a subtle conversational tone, an
irony such as Baudelaire's, and to construct, by use of irony,
a summary of his day.
"Prufrock."

Thi s theme runs throughout EJ.iot's

"The Love Song" brings together Eliot' a own

ironic attitude with the stimulus be reoeived from reading

16

Laforgue.3 4
Eli ot define s h1a use of 1
as a.n expr esei on of

111

d

rony as found 1n "Prufrook"

~

a edoublement of the personality against which t he subject etrugales.'" 35
o
Thie idea of Man's
struggle against himself 1 8
seen 1n numerous inetanoee
t hroughout the poem. Th fi
e
rat of these allusions is 1n the
fir st line of the poem in the reference to "You and
Wi lliameon believes the

11

1."

You and I" develops a theme of

f rustration, an inner emotional contl1ot with the "you" being the amorous life suppressed by the "I," the timid self _36
Within the indiv1dual there is a paradox which cannot be resolved,

Man is trapped in his own private conflict in which

hie amorous desire ia smothered by an opposing force of equal
strength, the struggle between what he wishes to do and what
society expects of him.

Another of these suggestions is made

in the line, "There will be time to murder and create, 11 completely opposite aoi1ona whioh allude again to Man'a divided
self.
The soene ot satire, the fourth criterion, is the visual
image one receives from reading a 1atir1cal work.

The scene

of satire is crowded with people and things--the picture of
37 In "Prufrook 11 the scene is crowded. It
society 1n ea ti re.
t II
varies from the "half-deserted etreete,/The muttering retrea s
I the "sawdust restaurants" the
to the parlors and voices.
n
the room and the hum-drum of
stench of pipe smoke tilling
titling aoene--a scene whioh
voices produces a -nauseating, 8
"the dying vo10es are heard/
resembles the one in which

17
a farth er room."
The outward sc ene of
Prufrook does not exist for its
own sake but f or the sake
or symbolizing the quality of a
c1v111zat1on, not t hat of
an environm ent. What matters is
not their socia l etandin
b
g, ut th e condition of their mind.
These people, more or leas
conscious of their 1eolat1on,
ro ot l es sness, and inseourit
Y, agonize over their 1ndec1a1on.38
The final criterion is that ot the efteota which are
peculiar to a satiric work. p
auleon says that there are two
Benea th the music from

basic sat1rio effects: "insider's ridicule of the outsider,
a nd his explosion of treedom as he breaks out ot (or discomfits) a stultifying, over-oodit1ed aooiety. 11 39

Thie is a

description of Prutrock, Man, in his attempt to break away
from "a stultifying, over-ooditied society."
Eliot's philosophy of an ideal society is much the same
as that of Henry James, whose influence is seen in much of
.Eliot's work.

Jamee was possessed with a vision of an ideal

society and the relationships between members ot such a society .

The bitterness and despair which he telt over the

failure of actual society to measure up to such an ideal was
felt also by Eliot.40

This philoaophy of an ideal society

gone corrupt is the basis of the satire in "Prufrock."
"Prufrock" is the vehicle which Eliot chose to carry
hie message about people who 11 ve by a "formulated phrase"
and who are completely enslaved by tradition, prejudice, and
ays the soo1ety or his own day
The poe t Portr
the Brahm1n olass to which his own
as being of two classes:

mat eri a liem .

fam i ly b elonged , ohar

t
18
ac erized in the Poem by the "tea and
ca kes and i ce s," and th
1
e P ebian class obaracter1zed by the
ug l in ess and s qualor or tb
e oommon street scenes or the "pools
that stand in drains" and "the soot that
,
falls from chimneys.'
Prufrook is not a representation or
a Bingle individual,
but of a society. He is every man who is oaught up 1n the
complexities of society and knowe not how to escape from or
to overcome his predicament _. Eliot uses this poem as an
attack on a system through the character or Prufrook.
however, is not Prufrock.

Eliot,

To understand Eliot, it is neces-

sary to see him as distinct from his various characters who
walk streets, climb stairs, drink coffee, and brood over women. 41
Prufrook, Man, 11 doomed to an endless party-going suoh
ae the Hatter's.

He is on a tread-mill and cannot get oft.

The lines' "For I have known them all already, known them
all:-- / Have known the ev enings, morninge,/Afternoona,"
allude to this wearisome existence whioh, Kenner says, Prufrock "is no more at liberty to modify than one of Iante's
H42
subJecte can desert hi s circle ot Hel 1 •

Th1s enalavement of the personality, caused by indeciis the basis of the
s1on, indirection, an d ambivalence,
of
hi ch Eliot wro te in "The Love Song
many-faceted sat ire w
f the word, the
In the fullest sense o
J. Alfred Prufrock."
d and hearty,
of satire, full, varie,
work 1a of the genre
d t convey to
a Eliot felt oompelle
o
which carries the messag
so ciety.
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